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<<First Name>>, welcome to the July edition of the Hollie Gazzette.  
Our monthly newsletter contains; news and updates from the Trust and updates from the domestic and

stalking arena. We hope this edition has found you safe and well.

Updates from the Trust

Our First-Ever Purple HollieDay! 
 
On Friday 9th July 2021 we celebrated our first
ever Purple HollieDay event. The date was
purposely planned to coincide with Hollie’s birth
month, with the ethos of the event being to
celebrate. 
 
 
We encouraged individuals, businesses,
schools/colleges and other organisations to
#GoPurple whilst raising awareness of and funds
for the Hollie Gazzard Trust . We had so many
supporters who got creative and helped support
our Healthy Education Workshops in schools and
colleges; making a real difference to young
people.

We’d like to say a huge thank you to everyone who got involved and went purple for the day. There were
so many photos uploaded to social media, it was incredible looking through them all and seeing how much
fun everyone had.

Hole Sponsors for our 2021 Golf Day

With our Golf Day approaching, we are looking to
dedicate every single hole on the course to a
business sponsorship. 
 
This year has been a landmark year with the
Domestic Abuse Bill gaining Royal assent and
our personal safety app, Hollie Guard will play an
important role in protecting victims and survivors.
We have over 250,000 individuals across the UK
using Hollie Guard and funds raised from the golf
day will help us to continue to provide this
valuable service free to all. 
 
The cost to sponsor a hole is only £150 and your
logo will be added to a specially printed golf card,
feature on our website and across our social
media platforms advertising the day.

Fundraisers

Continue reading...

Click here to sponsor a hole...
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A massive thank you to Churchdown
School, whose fundraising efforts raised an
incredible £500 for the Trust! 
 
The funds were raised by the students during
their House Charity Week. 
 
Thank you to all who took part. The funds raised
will go towards safeguarding individuals with our
personal safety app, Hollie Guard.

Another thank you to Cheltenham Town FC for
their continued support to the Trust. Recently, the
club launched a prize draw to win Michael Duff’s
‘lucky’ title-winning gilet, with all proceeds going
towards the Hollie Gazzard Trust. 
 
The winner has now been announced and an
incredible amount raised. Thank you to everyone
who entered and supported the campaign.
Congratulations to the lucky winner!

How your generous gift makes a difference 
  
Covid-19 has put people experiencing domestic abuse or stalking at a greater risk than ever. But the
impact of the virus has also cut our ability to fundraise to support the work we do to address these issues. 
  
Please help support the work we do year-round with a regular gift. This is what your support would enable
us to provide:

£5 per month – would pay for 3000 alerts to be sent on Hollie Guard.
£10 per month – would pay for one days dedicated support for Hollie Guard users from our Help
Desk.
£20 per month – would enable us to provide a healthy relationship/stalking educational workshop
to a school or college.
£25 per month – would enable us to offer our 24/7 professionally monitored Hollie Guard Extra
service free of charge to THREE victims of domestic abuse or stalking for 12 months.

  
You can set this up online via our donations page and select a one-off or monthly donation:

Hollie Heroes

We would like to say a big thank you to HR Star in our July Hollie Gazzette, one of our amazing corporate
supporters. 
  
HR Star works closely with businesses that want more than traditional HR support and who are looking to
enhance their employee experience through developing highly engaged teams. They help leaders achieve
their vision by aligning people strategies and company values, whilst creating a positive culture that
enhances the employee experience and ultimately drives business success. 
  
HR Star have been incredible supporters of The Trust for over a year now, including being one of our
pledgers for The Big Give Christmas Challenge 2020 and taking part in Walk4Hollie and Purple HollieDay. 
  
Thank you, Kelly, Holly and all the HR Star team for raising funds for us, as well as helping raise
awareness of our work addressing domestic abuse and stalking.

Click here to donate...

Click here to find out more about HR Star
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News

“Victims of stalking are left
frustrated and not taken
seriously. The stalking
continues and they are
failed.” 
 
The University of Suffolk
publishes new research
examining the Victim’s Right to
Review by police in stalking and
harassment cases. 
 
Click here to read.

Gloucestershire's County
Council release a survey in
order to improve the
services offered to victims
of domestic abuse. 
 
The council are urging locals to
complete the survey, even if the
participants haven't experienced
domestic abuse, they want to
know what you think in this
confidential survey so that they
can offer the best help and
support for survivors.  
 
Click here to have your say. 

Police ask abuse victims to
save this dog picture as it
contains concealed helpline
numbers

Thames Valley Police shared the
image of a Pomeranian sitting on
a bench surrounded by flowers,
describing it as “a cute puppy
photo” that you might have
otherwise been sent by a friend
or seen on social media. 
 
But if you zoom in on the lower
portion of the bench there are
three helpline numbers. [...]
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Big Yellow Gloucester
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